INTRO
As the world becomes more globalized and active, travel becomes easier and international interaction beyond borders becomes the norm. While some tourists spend their days lying on beaches, hiking in mountains or on cruise ships abound, a growing industry has emerged: tourists who spend their vacation time volunteering. This practice has come to be referred to as voluntourism
The industry and act of voluntourism, though widely accepted as beginning in 1915 (Gillette. 1968; Beigbeder 1991) , really took off in the main stream sector with the creation of the Peace Corps by President John Kennedy in 1961 (Verardi 2013 ). The
Peace Corps was a mission set forth by President Kennedy during the heart of the Cold War. Totted with a public service mission, the Peace Corps self-proclaimed "a bold new experiment" for US citizens abroad ("The Founding Moment" 2017). The Peace Corps became a 'gate-way' into the world beyond US borders. The Peace Corps also began the conversation surrounding the sometimes-problematic desire to 'help'. Peace Corps was the first organized combination of volunteer work and travel abroad. It's creation held to develop a path for many organizations to market this combined experience. Though the Peace Corps work is far beyond today's understanding of short-term volunteer tourism trips and outside the scope of this paper's definition of voluntourism, it's important to understanding the original intent and inception of voluntourism.
Since the advent of the Peace Corps, the voluntourism industry has grown.
Voluntourist trip planners and organizations have expanded and broadened their country destinations, ranging across six continents; length of time spent in a country has increased and decreased; and the draw of applicants has expanded far past those interested in career foreign service or nomadic hippies. Voluntourism has "left behind the niche market" and "attained a place within the mainstream travel industry" (Patel 2013 ). It's popularity is not only reflected by the astonishing amount of voluntourism organizations (Figure 1 ), but also seen through reporting and informational articles surfacing in the main-stream media: Shivani Vora's "How to Plan a Volunteering Location" (New York Times, 2017), Ossob Mohamud's "Beware the 'voluntourists' Doing Good" (The Guardian, 2013), Carrie Khan's "As Voluntourism Explodes in Popularity, Who's It Helping Most?" (NPR, 2014) , and Pippa Biddle's "The Problem With Little White Girls, Boys and Voluntourism" (Huffington Post, 2014) . All of these articles ask the motivations and purpose of an international tourist trip based solely in volunteer work.
Voluntourism is here to stay, at least for the foreseeable future. Research surrounding voluntourism focuses on the motivations and implications of voluntouring practices, most often examining the effectiveness of physical projects. Sometimes examined are the societal perceptions of the voluntourist. All of these factors will be expanded on in last sections. In order to properly discuss the country participating in the voluntourism and the country receiving the voluntourism, this paper will term the country seeking to provide the help as the 'delivering country' and the country being traveled to and voluntoured in as the 'receiving country'.
I chose to study voluntourism because I, myself, have been a voluntourist. My first year of university, I traveled with 10 other students to Matagalpa, Nicaragua, to help build a school. Our organization was not religiously affiliated but rather was seeking to help a rural and indigenous community, after a community applied for this sort of aid.
When I returned from my trip, I felt a sense of fulfillment and a desire to travel more. I
wanted to talk about my experiences and live a more 'Nicaraguan' lifestyle. Little did I know I was romanticizing poverty and turning a chance to educate myself about privilege into resume enhancing social media post.
Beginning this research process, through analyzing the motivations for voluntouring, I was forced to ask myself the same question: why did I choose to voluntour? The answer was simply and humbling: I wanted to see a different part of the world and I wanted to have some sort of volunteer experience to put on my resume; I wanted to help and I wanted to be seen helping. These reasons directly correlate, as we will see, with the data I complied tracking voluntourist motivations. The more I read and understood about the skewed motivations of voluntourism, the more I had to look in the mirror and ask myself: was I volunteering to colonize? What are the long-term implications of voluntourism? And even, did the school I worked on ever get built in totality and is it being used for that purpose today?
In this paper, I begin by examining the motivations of both the voluntourist and the voluntourism organization. There is a wide and critical gap between the goals of the two codependent groups. This gap leads me to analyze the implications of voluntourism, both negative and positive. Rather than examining one specific country, I draw from studies conducted all over the world, showing that while voluntourism is different in physical practice and location, it's outcomes are generally the same. The patterns and tendencies of voluntourism are clear, from both the standpoint of the receiving country and the delivering country: the negative cost of voluntourism outweighs the possible benefits of its practice.
DEFINING VOLUNTOURISM
The growing popularity of merging volunteering and tourism, usually while traveling abroad from ones home country, calls for the defining of such a practice. In this paper, voluntourism will be defined as the a short-term trip, that is, less than three months, spent outside a person's home country while participating and paying for an externally organized volunteer project. The potential projects, for example could include building schools, working in hospitals or teaching English to the local population. This definition is derived from the expanding discourse community of voluntourism and purposefully excludes long-term voluntourism-esc projects like Peace Corps (Daldeniz and Hampton, 2010 , Wearing 2001 , McLennan 2014 , Dykhuis 2010 .
In his book 'Volunteer Tourism' (2001), Stephen Wearing defines 'volunteer tourism' for the first time and argues that voluntourism, when best executed, offers a better alternative to tourism than the standard capitalist and profit-based tourism (i.e. vacationing). His book presents voluntourism as a necessity in "providing forms of community development that are required by local communities" (Wearing 2001 ).
Voluntourism, Wearing (2001) states, in beneficial because its an exchange of ideas.
"Volunteer Experience" and surmises "volunteer tourists… make a difference not only in the places they interact with, but also within themselves", this paper will address if the positive voluntourist experience is worth the cost and implications for the country being voluntoured in. I ask: are the negative impacts of voluntourism outweighed by the positive impacts it has the potential to create? This paper seeks to challenge the assertion made by Wearing (2001) , who argues that voluntourism is needed for its development impacts and its support of human interaction. By studying the motivations and implications voluntourism, we can decipher whether the standard voluntourist practices are facilitating a neocolonial relationship between two countries part of the exchange.
This paper is a literature review and compilation of the previous ethnographic studies completed by the tourism and voluntourism discourse community tracking the motivations of the voluntourist as well as the positive and negative impacts of voluntourism.
The goal is not to present an in-depth examination of one country in particular.
Rather, to view voluntourism from a large scope in many different countries, pointing to the large themes and practices of the industry. The several countries used as case study in this paper, the same motivations of voluntourists and the same impacts-both negative and positive-occur and patterns voluntourism commonplace practices emerge.
I will begin by examining the array of motivations for those who participant in voluntourist trips and the stated motivations of the organizations providing the voluntourism experience. Then, using case-study country specific research from multiple places to outline the potential positive and negative impacts of voluntourism all over the world. I will conclude by presenting voluntourism as more negative than positive in current practice.
MOTIVATIONS OF VOLUNTOURISTS 1
Before examining the impacts of voluntourism through both a negative and positive lens, it is important to first address the motivations of voluntourists and voluntourism organizations. The voluntourism sector continues to grow and adapt, not necessarily to the needs of the receiving country, but rather, to make voluntourism a more profitable and fruitful market. There is a desire to help along side a desire to say they helped and be seen helping.
As distinctions between motivations begin to arise, so to do the differences between motivations of voluntourism and tourism itself. While not addressed in this paper, it is important to note that voluntourism is vastly different from the vacation tourist, concerning the participant's motivation.
MOTIVATIONS OF VOLUNTOURISM ORGANIZATIONS
Because of the wide range of voluntouring opportunities, it is important to look at the differing and similar goals of many short-term voluntourist organizations. A quick
Internet search provides an array of options for the aspiring voluntourist, outlined in the Regardless of the type of voluntouring or the location, the mission of 'helping' seems to hold true to every example. Brown 2005 ). There is a sense these voluntourists want to 'help': traveling to far-away countries that are riddled with economic disparity. By choosing countries seen as culturally incomplete and still 'developing', the voluntourist seeks to pull their newly found hosts out of the slums gripping their lives. However, this clearly selfish but seemingly altruistic motivation, albeit skewed, pretentious and ignorant, is never listed as a top priority or motivation for a potential voluntourist partaking in and paying for a voluntourist trip.
Name of organization

Cost
The gap of motivations between the organizations delivering the opportunity to voluntour and those paying to help abroad is amassed and displayed in the following comparative table. Though the stated motivations of the voluntourism organization is to 'help' or 'develop' specific countries, these organizations exist in a capitalist market economy and their true goal must be to make a profit.
Organization Voluntourist
Give back to the community:
Projects Abroad, Global Volunteers
Resume building (Daldeniz and Hampton 2010, Wearing 2001) Improve local conditions through development:
International Medical Relief, Amizade, Cross-Culture Solutions, Global Aware Adventures in Service Self enhancement (Daldeniz and Hampton 2010, McLennan 2014) Making a difference:
United Planet, Global Volunteers Pursuing adventure (Brown 2005) Research: 
IMPACTS OF VOLUNTOURISM
Voluntourism, because of its nuanced nature, can be challenging to box into any sort of framework or path. However, below, I outline both the positive and negative impacts of voluntourism, compiling data and previous research from all over the world.
Positive
Because voluntourism is growing rapidly as a form of abroad engagement, often the benefits of its practice seem to outweigh the costs, merely because its popularity.
Outlined below are the often marketed and academically sound positive impacts of voluntourism. I was unable to find country specific proof of these positive impacts.
Rather, all positive support of voluntourism came from the voluntourists, themselves. As we will see, the positive impacts do little to support the hypothesis that voluntourism produces positive outcomes for both sides of the voluntourism relationship. Because there is no research outlining the positive impacts for voluntourism through the eyes of the receiving country, clearly it would be easy to speculate that no positive impacts exist.
This might well be true and deserves a separate research project.
Economic development of hosting country 3
The implied purpose of voluntourism is to help those countries that are apparently, only help to better our understanding of one another and our acceptance of difference, therefore bettering the world. Voluntourism, in the eyes of its endorsers, is therefore more beneficial than it is costly.
Ignored almost entirely in the literature seeking to assess the positivity of voluntourism, are the impacts on the host communities. There might be brief mentions of the benefits of human interaction for the host country to meet a 'Westerner'; and there is much written on the supposed economic benefits of voluntourism. However, "…The lack of academic attention to the perspectives of host communities is telling of the assumptions that surround volunteer tourism; the host community is irrelevant in the equation of 'development' that is simply, generously, and neutrally bestowed upon it by
Western volunteers" (Pastran 2014) . The understanding that development, economic or otherwise, will immediately lead to a 'betterness' in inherently colonial and ignorant to the complex effects 'aid' or help of any sort, can create. Outlined below are the negative impacts of voluntourism and their relationship to host countries all over the globe, through case-study examples. The positive impacts for the host country is assumed rather than tested and explained. The explicit positive impacts gained through voluntourism is never questioned, only presupposed.
Negatives
There are many negative impacts of voluntourism. Examining voluntourism beyond a surface level analysis as well as addressing how voluntourism affects the receiving country reveals the modern colonial outcomes voluntourism often leaves behind. Argued by Marc Epprechet (2004), is the need to address a common assumption in international and tourism studies: that development-themed work-study abroad programs are "so intrinsically valuable" that their benefits must outweigh any possible adverse effects". This assumption ignores the larger nuanced issues development work like voluntourism leaves behind.
Outlined below are the negative costs and impacts voluntourism can and does leave behind; the negative impacts of voluntourism are best seen in application and practice through case-study analysis of a hosting country. Each impact has a correlated country or countries showing it's real-world applicability and the harm the impact has created or enhanced.
Before examining the neocolonial impacts, we must define the term. Neocolonial is "the economic and political policies by which a great power indirectly maintains or extends its influence over other areas or people" (Merriam-Webster). Neocolonialism has come to be thought of and understood as a modern manifestation of the colonizing of the 'Third World'. Neocolonial isn't necessarily physical intrusion into a country or gaining governmental control through force or coup. Rather, neocolonialism is more intricate and discrete in its purpose and impact. Voluntourism presents an interesting question when asking if it advances neocolonial relationships built on power dynamics based on wealth and color of skin.
Sasha Pastran (2014) analyzes the post-colonial impacts of voluntourism, stating that voluntourism "does little more than reinforce unequal power relationships and cultural stereotypes between tourists and hosts" and is therefore neocolonial in nature (Pastran 2014) . Voluntourism is perpetuating a colonial relationship by "continuing impacts on the political, economic, and social development of both the former colonizer and colonized" (Pastran 2014 ). Brown (2005) This attitude allows "material inequity to be excused" and justified, leading to a romantization of poverty and an association of poverty with social and emotional wealth (Guttentag 2009; Simpson 2004) . The dysfunctional understanding of poverty does nothing to reduce or change the systematic inequality most receiving countries seek to overcome. Rather, the neocolonial tendencies of voluntourism expand the West's system of suppression and the idea of 'manifest destiny'.
Neocolonial relationships in
Honduras, Guatemala, Thailand
Using Honduras as a case study, McLennan (2014) One of the most totted benefits of voluntourism is the potential for increased or faster economic development. However, if voluntourism is creating a relationship built on dependency, this benefit is fallacious: "…just because a community is hosting a volunteer tourism project, one should not assume that the community will inevitably benefit economically" (Guttentag 2009 ).
Economic concerns and aid reliance in
Honduras and Thailand
In examining Honduras, McLennan (2014) notes that the sometimes volatile and dynamic nature of 'developing' countries usually chosen for voluntourism projects is risky and potentially harmful-not to the voluntourist, themselves, but to the country: "As a form of aid… it is subject is changes in the global economy and tourist industry". She notes that over the course of three years, the number voluntourists in Honduras fell rapidly after the 2009 coup and then again in 2012. At this time, however, Honduras and her economy had already come to rely of voluntourists and the resources they bring.
Voluntourism is not alone to blame for an economic crisis or political uprising; however, voluntourism must be examined through a larger lens than merely its initial impact: if countries continue to rely on voluntourism projects to build new schools, functioning water wells and even provide medical care to locals, voluntourism cannot act in reaction to the political economy of the country-it must exist in the face of these problems if it is to be a major component of a functioning economy in a developing country.
In Thailand, Conran (2011) explains that 70% of the tourism economy experiences "profit leakage" due to foreign control, meaning that, even though Thailand's economy is almost entirely reliant of tourism (and, therefore, voluntourism) much profit is ultimately lost. This is due, in large part, because the voluntourism sector is almost entirely controlled by foreign countries. Voluntourism organization arebased in the delivering country rather than the receiving country are unable to make as great a potential profit because of the costs involved in international relationships (Conran 2011 ).
This creates a dependency cycle where, even if tourism and voluntourism creates and stimulates the economy, that stimulation links directly to foreign powers and their economic success rather than the success of the receiving country.
Emotional cost of short-term voluntourism trips 6
Beyond the economic and social dynamic between voluntourist and local, the outright "emotional costs of attending to the constant stream of visitors can lead to… community burnout" (Epprecht 2004 ). Benjamin Sichel (2006) An emotional cost is left through the process of "'emotional capitalism', where the practice of 'doing good' becomes consumable, through blending of the intimate and the emotional with economic discourse" (Mustaffa 2015) . Mustaffa (2015) studied the impacts of voluntourism in Malaysia and found that this commodification of altruism leaves countries feeling used and exploited: "Rather than focusing on ways to assist in improving quality of livelihood, the impoverished attributes of a place and its inhabitants are fetishized as 'the exotic other' -a distinctiveness that has become yet another commodity for tourists to adorn themselves with" (Mustaffa 2015) . The commodification of the poor is at the emotional expense of the receiving country. The country is left with unfinished development projects and unfinished relationships built on ignorance.
Environmental Impacts and Resource Management
Often ignored in the discussion of tourism and therefore voluntourism is the environmental impact of the tourists' actions: "By its nature… tourism is… highly wasteful of resources financially and environmentally" (Epprecht 2004 ). The environmental impacts of large tourist buses gallivanting up and down a country's coastline is unaccounted for in the voluntourism costs. The idea of "wasted resources", that is, the constant and continual stream of foreigners who promise to leave their "positive and lasting impact" (Brown 2005 ) actually leave a ten-day long unfinished project that the local community has neither the time nor resources to finish. These unfinished projects leave a constant reminder of the 'western touch' and a pile of wasted sources that could've been used at the community's discretion. This is exhausting to host communities that might desperately need a water well but end up with another community play-ground because of the desires of the voluntourists and their travel organization. "…In its current structure, voluntourism doesn't address real need, with tourists shaping it to what they want" (Patel, 2013) .
Further, voluntourist projects often take jobs away from locals who could've applied or worked instead (Daldeniz and Hampton 2010) . In much of the developing world, consistent work is hard to find. If an organization has the means to build a school, why not finance and pay locals to construct it? Wasted energy is still a wasted resource. Voluntourists were almost literally taking the food out of the mouths of locals because of their desire to not just help, but be seen helping. These resources, crucial to the rehabilitation of post-earth quake Haiti, were necessary to both the repair of the country and the health of the locals. The resources were indeed wasted on mouths of those who could've just sent the money they spent on airfare instead of flying across the global to been perceived as altruistic.
AN END TO MEET ITS CONSEQUENCES: ULTIMATE WESTERNIZATION 7
An accumulation of the impacts listed above clearly lead to the Westernization of the world. Westernization to this extent occurs because of the social relationships, environmental concerns and economic outcomes of voluntourism. Is voluntourism simply imposing the 'right-way to develop' mantra onto these voluntourism countries? "…We can easily appreciate that it was historically a central goal of international exchange: to convert Them (natives, foreigners, etc.) to be more like Us (Christians, Free
World)" (Epprecht, 2004 ).
This dichotomy is seen not only from the examples of countries analyzed above, but all over the world.
Beyond the scope of this paper but critical to the subject matter and continued conversation is the question of westernization: is it good or bad? Without answering this question, conclusion surrounding voluntourism, clearly a piece of the Westernization process, can only be presumed and not assured.
CONCLUSION
Much of the discourse community agrees: voluntourism isn't inherently negative and it definitely isn't entirely positive. Many authors encourage the voluntourist sector to recreate itself and build models based on a community's needs rather than imposing ideas of right and wrong. Natalie Jesionka (2014) informed about all facets of the debate… That's just it: We need to start being honest about why we travel and why we volunteer" (Jesionka 2014 ). This paper's results are both clear and inconclusive: voluntourism is merely a modern form of colonialism (neocolonialism). Voluntourism is more detrimental that beneficial to the receiving country, both economically and socially. This conclusion is widely supported: voluntourism is "yet another form of post-colonialism and globalization, evidenced by exploitative tourism that occurs in many developing regions of the world" (McGehee and Santos, 2005) .
Voluntourism isn't inherently or intrinsically negative. Credit must be given to the NGO's and governmental agencies that are indeed helping countries (Epprecht 2004 ).
Many organizations work tirelessly to address community requests and needs, highly vet their volunteers and encourage the prior education of the history of development abroad.
Yet still, there are far too many organizations in operation that are "corrupt, ineffective, and/or downright harmful to development, often in ways that are fatally obscure to partners unfamiliar with the local context" (Epprecht 2004 ). We must remember, "there is room for faults" (Dykhuis, 2010) . International interaction will never be perfect or without reason to question or critique. Further, "voluntourism is almost impossible to generalize because of the wide range of experiences and research" (Dykhuis, 2010) . Voluntourism is broad and far reaching-it's a world affair and defining a script or practice for all organizations alike would be difficult. However, its worth discussing further, beyond this paper.
More importantly is the discussion of voluntourism implications, both negative and positive and meeting organizations where they are at: "…voluntourism organizers need to truly acknowledge the intricacy of making the experience positive and successful, and only then it can certainly be beneficial" (Patel 2013) . A continued conversation with the voluntourist can only lead to a better understanding of its true purpose and a more transparent recognition of the potential sacrifices and gains of voluntourism. Also needed is conversation with the receiving country, addressing the community's stated needs.
Voluntourism organizations need to acknowledge their part played in the capitalist structured world and their desire for profit in our market economy. This fact remains unexplored yet unignorable in today's discussion of voluntourism, both motivations and impacts.
In Voluntourism is here to say. It's a small yet growing industry helping to weaken borders and globalized the world. Voluntourism is a piece to the development puzzle, undeniable the more we travel and explore internationally. The nuances of voluntourism impacts must be addressed, as seen in this paper, before voluntourism can be said to have a lasting and positive legacy.
